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CREATIVE CUTTERS 

GERALDINE'S 

LACE MATS 

Just Arrived Lace Impression Mats 

Send $2 for our latest catalogue containing hundreds 
of other timesaving products. 

561 Edward Ave, Unit 2 
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9W6 or 

2495 Main St. 
Tri-Main Building, Unit 410 
Buffalo, NY, U.S.A. 14214 

CREATIVE CUTTERS 

24 hr Voice Message or Fax 
(In Ontario) 

1-888-805-3444 
1-905-770-3091 

Office 
e-mail 

1-905-883-5638 
creativecutters@cakeartistry.com 

APOLLO MOLD 
COMPANY 

5546 S. Columbia Avenue 
Tulsa, OK 74105 
(918) 258-9595 

CANDY MOLDS FOR CHOCOLATE, 1 
SUGAR MOLDING AND HARD CAND'0 

NEW MOLDS 
AND SUPPLIES 

Taylor Flavors 
Thermometers 

Cello and Poly Bags 
Meringue Powder 

Cake Jacks 
Spatulas 

Powdered Food 
Candy Boxes Colors 

Foil Squares Candy Pads 

Parchment Candy Cups 

Piping Gel Pastry Bags 

Candy Centers Nestle's Caramel 

Brushes Sucker Sticks 

Squeeze Bottles Funnels 

Candy Trays Pastry Cloths 

LICENSED BY HALLMARK CARDS 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS 
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ICES President 
Kim Fess 

Dear ICES Members, 

It's hard for me to believe that. the holidays are just around 
the corner. Remembrance Day, Thanksgiving, Chanukah, 
Christmas, Boxing Day, Kwanzaa, and New Year's are all 
looming. To me, it seems that just yesterday we were in 
Saint Paul together! 

With the upcoming holidays, I know you are busier than ever. 
But please give yourself a break, sit back in a comfortable chair with a nice cup of coffee or tea, and 
read this news l et~er thoroughly. Besides all of the great hints, how-to 's, and photos, this issue 
contains some very important information. 

First, please note the article on page 7 about the ICES Midyear Meeting in Detroit, Michigan , on 
February 11-14, 1999. The Midyear Meeting is where ICES conducts much of its business, and it 
provides an opportunity to preview the site of the following year's Convention. Our State, Area, 
Province, and Country Reps will have a meeting from Friday through Sunday at which they will 
discuss and forward to the Board issues they bring from their local areas. Additionally, this year the 
Reps will be taking part in a mock Day of Sharing. 

If you have any ideas, issues, or problem areas you would like to have considered at this meeting, 
please communicate them to your Rep. Or, better yet, why don ' t Y.Q.!J. come to the Midyear Meeting? 
It is open to all ICES members. If you want to make an impact on the organization or if you simply 
want to see how ICES works, the Midyear Meeting is the place to do it. 

A new event that will be taking place at Midyear is a Thursday afternoon orientation session for 
individuals considering running for the ICES Board of Directors. As you know, we elect seven new 
Directors every year at Convention. If you think you may want to run, we want you to be able to 
make an informed decision. To do that, you have to know the qualifications, what jobs the Board 
Members do, how much time is involved, and what you need to do to be nominated. Two former 
Board Members will be there to share all of thi s information with you. And by the way, I need to 
remind you that previous attendance at at least one Convention and one Midyear Meeting was 
added to the qualifications required to be nominated for the Board of Directors . 

Lest you think that Midyear is ill.l work, I must tell you that the Committee makes sure we have fun 
too! A very nice luncheon on Saturday and an entertaining evening event are on the schedule. So 
mark your calendar and plan to come to Detroit for the Midyear Meeting! 

Next, please look at the cake room statistics for the St. Paul Convention on page 9. Find your state/ 
area/country/province 's listing. (If it 's not on the list, no one from your area brought a display for 
the cake room.) Are you proud of the numbers shown? Do they reflect the caring and sharing on 
which ICES is predicated? If you think your statistics could be better, here's what you can do now 
to improve them. Constructing a gingerbread house for Christmas? Make two instead and save one 
for Convention. Entering a local cake show? Afterwards, box up your creation and bring or send it 
to Kansas City next summer. Decorating special cookies for the holidays? Make a dozen into a 
cookie bouquet fof" the cake room. We need more youth entries. So during the holidays, do some 
decorating with your kids. They ' ll love it, and you can bring some of their work to next year's 
show. You could even have a holiday get-together with your cake decorating friends and create a 
group display! Whatever you do, plan to have something ready for next year's show by the end of 
this year. If we all do this and reMEMBER what ICES is all about, Kansas City's cake room will be 
magnificent! 

Confectionately yours, 

Kim Fess 
ICES President 
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Cover Cake 
Magdalene Makarome- MD: This 
elaborate tiered cornucopia cake 
featured many decorating techniques. 
Marzipan fruits and vegetables were 
molded for the base of the cake. Royal 
icing filigree was used for the pieces 
surrounding the pillars and for the 
carriages. The flowers were created 
from gum paste. The sides were 
decorated with icing embroidery, and 
bridgework was added at the base of 
each tier. 
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Marzjpan 
By Claudette Tidwell-TN 
From 1996 Convention Demo Handout 

Marzipan Recipe 

7 oz. marshmallow creme 
8 oz. almond paste, cut into small pieces 

1 lb. powdered sugar 

Mix marshmallow creme, almond paste, and 1h lb. 
powdered sugar in food processor or knead with hands. 
Divide into thirds and mix with hands until all almond 
paste lumps are gone. Knead in remaining sugar a little 
at a time until desired consistency is reached. Test the 
stiffness with a 1" ball to see if it holds its shape and 
does not flatten too much. Store in plastic bag and 
then airtight container. Keeps very well for months. 

This marzipan can be used in candy gift boxes or to 
make decorative pieces. 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

Mold marzipan into 1-1 1h" pieces of fruit [see article on 
next page for instructions]. Insert 1" lengths of straws 
into the fruit, leaving half of the straws exposed. Paint 
the fruit with food colors and let dry for several days. 

Pipe royal icing bow loops, about 3/4" long, with a #102 
tip onto wax paper. Paint the bows with gold spar:kJe dust 
and lemon extract and let dry. 

When ready, use a spatula and green royal icing to cover 
a 12" styrofoam cone. While the icing is wet, arrange the 
fruit on the cone tree by pushing the straws into the foam. 
After covering the tree with fruit, fill in the spaces with 
#352-tip leaves and the gold-colored bows. Gold t:parkle 
dust can also be painted on to highlight the tree. 

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY POTATO BASKET 

Mold small potatoes, making eyes on the potatoes with a 
toothpick. Paint brown and dust with cocoa. 

WATERMELON FOR FOURTH OF JULY 
CAKES 

Color marzipan red for the watermelon center. Mold into 
the shape of a melon. Cover with a thin layer o:~ white 
marzipan. Cover with a layer of green marzipan. Slice 
watermelon in half or quarters. Use food color to paint 
seeds on the melon slices. 

Thanksgiving Cake I(fea 
By Sue Kamens-NJ 

Sue figure piped this turkey on top of the chocolate
buttercream-frosted cake. The borders were orange 
and yellow oak leaves. 

The "What's New?" column was started earlier this year 
to inform members of new cake decorating products and 
books. If you have a book or product you would like 
considered for the "What's New?" column, please send 
the information to the Editor at the address on t~1e back 
cover. If you include a sample and would like it returned, 
please send a self-addressed envelope with sufficient 
postage for its return. 
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MARZIPAN 
FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
By Diane Shavkin-NY 

FRUITS 

Bananas: Shape yellow marzipan; taper ends and flatten top slightly. 
Put a blossom end of a clove into one end of the banana. Brush on 
brown stripes with cocoa. 

Lemons: Roll yellow marzipan into balls then elongate, tapering 
(pinching) ends, to resemble lemons. For rough texture, roll on grater. 

Pears: Roll yellow marzipan into a ball then to a cone shape; slightly 
elongate the to~ by rolling between fingertips. Place clove stem into 
top, clove blosfom into bottom. Use orange paste color for blush. 
Use green marzipan for green pears. 

?ranges: Roll i orang~ marzipan int? a ball. Press clove blossom 
mto bottom. R~ll on fme grater sect10n for texture. If marzipan is 
pale orange, paint with orange paste color. 

Peaches: Roll pale orange or yellow marzipan into a ball. Make 
cleft in one side with orange stick, dull edge of table knife, or 
toothpick. Use Ired paste color for blush. Blend color. Press small 
~epression into stem end '":ith toothpick which has first been dipped 
mto brown paste color. A httle colored cornstarch or custard powder 
dusted over pet ch when tint has dried will produce matte finish. 

Apricots: Roll orange marzipan into a ball. Make cleft as in peaches. 
Lightly touch with green color to produce unripened effect. Press 
clove into blossom end. Make smaller than peach. 

Mandarins: Prepare as oranges. Mark grooves with toothpick at 
intervals, lightly radiating from top center down side of frui t. 

Strawberries: Roll red marzipan into a ball then form into a heart 
shape. Either roll in red granulated sugar or wrap in tulle and press 
carefully to cause even flow of eruptions through holes. Make green 
calyx by cutting circle and then points. Place clove in center of calyx 
and stick both into berry. 

C~erries: Rol~ red marzipan into a ball. Make indentation in top 
w1th end of brush and place rosemary into berry for a long, thin 
stem. Paint with Christmas red color. 

Apples: Roll light green marzipan into a ball. Press top with end of 
brush to create indentation. Place clove stem into top and clove 
blossom into bottom of apple. Brush from top half way (more or 
less) with red paste color to give realistic streaks. This also enhances 
the apple's rounded effect. 

up a bunch of grapes, with less and smaller sizes at the point and 
more and larger toward the back. 

Plums: Form purple marzipan into same-sized balls as lemons and 
make cleft as for peaches. 

VEGETABLES 

Potatoes: Roll pieces of natural-colored marzipan into various potato 
shapes. Make indentations with toothpick point for eyes. Toss lightly 
in cocoa powder. 

Pumpkin: Make largest of shapes into ball of orange marzipan. Start 
at top with blunt edge of knife and work down around and up again 
to top. Do this three times to give final effect of six side grooves. 
Place blunt end of knife on top section of each groove to give top a 
large indentation. A thicker and slightly curved clove should be 
pushed into the indentation to form the stem and blossom as one. 

Carrots: Use orange and yellow paste colors to color marzipan. 
Form 1" pieces into a cone shape, rolling on table with fingers. To 
add ridges, place back of knife, held at an angle, to carrot and roll. 
Lightly tint the top edge of the canot with green paste color. Add 
green leaf effect. 

Cauliflower: Form a ball of natural-colored marzipan. Press on small 
section of grater to create flower impression. Roll a flat piece of 
green marzipan and wrap around cauliflower for leaf covering. 

Corn: Form husk by rolling piece of light green marzipan on a lightly 
powder sugar-covered board. Cut with sharp knife. Form cob of corn 
by rolling yellow marzipan into elongated piece. (White and yellow 
or colored marzipan can be used for various types of corn.) Make 
impressions with spatula for kernels. Glaze husk with gum arabic 
glue or water so cob will adhere to husk. Add husk to cob and wrap. 

Peas: Roll dark green marzipan out on a lightly powder sugared 
board. Cut pod shape with sharp knife. Using a blunt tool (dowel 
such as in gum paste work), roll to indent center of pod creating a 
cavity in pod. Glaze pod as for corn so tiny, round, lighter colored 
green peas will adhere to pod. Make about five peas per pod and 
vary sizes. 

Turnip: Roll a ball of natural-colored marzipan. Flatten one end 
and pull other end into a slight point. Tint bottom with violet and 
holiday red paste colors mixed together. Add stem and leaf. 

Editor's Note: Be sure the recipient of the fruit is aware of the cloves. 
Biting into an unsuspected clove could break a tooth or, worse yet, 
could get lodged in the throat. If you know the fruit will be eaten, 

Grapes: Pull off tiny pieces of green or purple marzipan and roll you may want to use royal icing to pipe similarly shaped pieces. 
into balls. Fornr bottom row of balls into triangle shape. Now, build Remember, think Food Safety. 
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International Mailing 
Attention International ICES Members! 

Do you ever feel like you miss out on some important 
information from ICES because it takes so long for your 
newsletter to arTive in your country/province? There is a 
way to expedite your international delivery-have it sent 
airmail. 

If you would like to receive your ICES newsletters sooner, 
you can request for them to be sent airmail. There is an 
additional charge for this delivery each year·. The rate 
varies depending on where they are being mailed. The 
rates are as follows: 

Mexico $2.50 
Canada $1.00 
Western Hemisphere (except Canada & Mexico) $4.50 
Europe $8.50 
Asia/ Africa $1 1. 00 
Pacific Rim $12.50 

If you would like to request this service, please mail your 

check or money order in U.S. funds only; or you may 
charge it to your Visa or MasterCard. If you charge it, 
please include your name as listed on the account, the 
account number, expiration date, and your signature 
authorizing the transaction to your account. Mail your 
request to ICES Membership Coordinator, Gayle 
McMillan, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-
5424. 

More Zip Needed 

Within the next year· or so, the U.S. Postal Service is going 
to require your complete zip code, including your plus 
four ( +4) number for our mailings. 

We need your help to complete our membership mailing 
list for the newsletter and Representative mailing lists. 

Please advise your Rep or the ICES Membership 
Coordinator, Gayle McMillan, 4883 Camellia Lane, 
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424 or e-mail it to 
gvmcmillan@ aol.com. 

It's Easy to Create Edible Sugar: Flowers, Shells, Self Trimming Lace, 
Bows, Ribbons, Cupids, Birds, etc. with silicone molds and presses. 
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Tools, cuttters, colors, p(lsta machines and motors. 

Instructional Videos Catalog $5.00 refundable 

073ugtrr ~tJuguets 
bp CiK.dsemtnp C:W atldn 

23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960 
See our new website at www.sugarbouquets.com 
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800-203-0629 
973-538-3542 

Fax: 973-538-4939 
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1999 Midyear Meeting 

The 2000 Michigan ICES Convention 
Committee invites you to attend the 1999 

I . llE'IllOIT. MJCHIGAN 

Midyear Meetmg. All ICES members are 
welcome to cdme and be a part of the "Sweetest Midyear" on 
February 11-1f' 1999, at the Westin Hotel in Detroit, Michigan. 

Our accommoi:iations are reserved for ICES members. Singles, 
doubles, triples, and quads are available at $85.00 plus tax. 
Reservations may be made by contacting the Westin Hotel by 
phone at (313) 568-8000 or reservation fax (313) 568-8118 or by 
simply sending in the reservation card in your Midyear 
Registration Packet. Be sure to indicate you are with ICES. 

I 
The Board of Directors, Representatives , Show Directors, 
Membership d oordinator, Newsletter Editor, Rep Moderator, and 
Rep Secretary will receive their Midyear Registration Packets 
by November 30'". If you are not on this list but plan to attend 
Midyear, plea e contact Bonnie Santoro at the address below for 
a packet. But I meanwhile, everyone planning to attend should 
reserve the dates on their calendar and make their travel 
arrangements. ,Return your Midyear Registration by January 11 , 
1999, to Bonnie Santoro, 18693 Seminole, Redford, MI 48240-
2050 , phone 1(313) 535-5934, fax (248) 473-9577 , e-mail 
bsantoro@ci.{atmington-hills.mi.us. Rooms after January 11 , 
1999, will be subject to availability. 

For more in~~ormation , you may contact the Detroit Show 
Directors: 
Jeannie Babbitt, 05757 Boyne City Rd. , Charlevoix, MI 49720-
9404, phone (616) 582-2215 , fax (616) 582-5373 , e-mail 
babbitt@unnet.com. 
Ruth Littlepage, 3826 Brown St. , Flint, MI 48532-5222, phone 
(810) 234-2713, fax (810) 234-7579, e-mail rlittle @tir.com. 

Come and let us begin the work for "A Sweet New Century" 
August 10-13, 2000. 

I 

It is with our deepest sorrow that we inform you of the passing 
of one of our dedicated members, ElaineAnderson-RI. Elaine 
lost her fight with cancer on September 9. Elaine was a past 
Rhode Islan~ Rep as well as a Convention volunteer for many 
years. Her ~assion was cake decorating and inspiring and 
teaching othbrs to do so. She was a Wilton Teacher Coordinator 
for over 13 )jears. She will be missed dearly. Please remember 
her family i your prayers. 

Our prayers are sent to Sheila Miller-PA, 1996-97 ICES 
President, whose father, Andy Leader, passed away on 
September 21. You may remember Andy; he attended three 
Conventions. He was the clown at the Hershey Convention 
and offered grace at the banquet in Florida. Sheila's sotTow is 
shared by al~ her ICES friends. 

Not dealing with 
Carlson Craft®? 

Well, here's your 
chance! 

Your first "Blue" Wedding & Sociol 
Stationerv album is free to anv I.C.E.S. 

member! Call 800-292-9207 todav for vour 
free album. 

Cake & Candy Supplies 

-Celebrating 21 Years-

Handmade Australian 
3" deep cake pans 

Unique Shapes • 20 Styles 

Non-Toxic Dusting Powder 
Petal, Luster or Pearl 

Over 50 Colors 

Chocolate/Gum Paste Doll 
People Molds 

Gum Paste & Rolled 
Fondant Supplies 

ll:l 
Lorraine's Videos Also Available 

148 Broadway, Hanover, MA 02339 
FAX 781-826-7953 PH. 781-826-2877 
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CHBFMASTBK® 
Brand 

Ready-To-Use Candy Centers 
• Redi Fondant Centers • Cherry Nut Centers 
• Fruit & Nut Centers • Vanilla Melt·Away Centers 
• Coconut Easter Mix • Peppermint Redi Centers 
• Maple Walnut Centers • Strawberry Redi Centers 
• Whipped Chocolate Centers • Raspberry Redi Centers 
• Peanut Butter Centers 
• Cherry Redi Centers 
• Lemon Redi Centers 
• Buttercream Centers 
• Coconut Redi Centers 

By Karen Craig & Christine Olsen-NJ 
From Confectionary [sic] Arts Guild Newsletter 

Birthdays 
Birthday Wishes For You 
Happy Half Century 
Happy Times To You 
Whooo's Birthday ... It's John's 
Just For You, Mom/Dad 

Anniversary 
Love Is Something Special 
Here's To 25 More! 
I Have Everything-! Have You 
Happy Half Century 

House Warming 
A New Place For All Your Dreams 

Baby's Christening/Communion 
May God Bless lillian On This Happy Christening Day 
Christened On This Day-(Date)-(Name) 

• Orange Redi Centers 
• Coconut Bon Bon Paste 

BYR}}JES & KIEFER CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF CHEFMASTER • BRAND 

131 Kline Ave. Callery, PA • (412) 538-5200 

• • • 

Love To Baby (Name) On His/Her Christening 
God Bless 
God's Blessing 

Bridal Showers 
Shower Of Good Wishes 
Have A Happy Life Together 
Cheryl. .. The Best Is Yet To Come 
Happy Hearts Forever 
From Miss To Mrs. With Our Best Wishes 

Baby Shower 
Welcome Little One 
Welcome Bundle Of Happiness 
The Stork Is Corning .. . Happy Motherhood 
Happy Expectations 
Baby Love 
A Star Is Born 
Welcome, Bundle Of Joy 
Diapers & Pins, A New Life Begins 
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SAINT PAuL DISPLAY & ENTRANT CouNTS 
u.s. 

(""" State/ Area 

Alabama 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
D.C. 
Florida 
Georgia 
lllinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusefs 
Michigan ' 
Minnesota I 
Missouri 
Nebraska j 

New Hampshire 
New Jerseyl 
NewMexic, 

NewYork L 
North Carol a 
NorthDako~ 
Ohio I 
Oklahoma j' 

Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Puerto Rico I 
Rhode Island 
South Carol~na 
South Dakofa 
Tennessee 

Texas I 
Virginia 
Washington! 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin j! 

Subtotal 

Adult Adult 
Displays Entrants 

4 
21 
3 
1 
4 
3 
7 
40 
6 
17 
21 
13 
12 
22 
42 
4 
12 
70 
28 
12 
11 
13 
3 

26 
3 
1 
6 
22 
2 

25 
4 
4 
2 
12 
14 
38 
26 
35 
1 

26 
616 

4 
11 
2 
1 
1 
3 
5 
12 
5 
10 
9 
8 
6 
1 
10 
3 
10 
34 
14 
8 
4 
7 
2 
18 
3 
3 
3 
13 
1 

16 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 

26 
13 
14 
1 

19 
314 

Youth Youth 
Displays Entrants 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
29 
2 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
10 
55 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
4 
3 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
24 

~e.t l»e.ee l»is.he.s. 
Sheila ChJyne-England was the victim of a violent purse 
snatching l~e in August. She was pulled along by the burglars' 
car. Her skull was fractured in the incident. The car wheels went 
over her legJ but fortunately they were not broken. We hope Sheila 
is well on hl'r way to recovery now and can put this awful episode 
behind her. 

Country/ 
Province 

Argentina 
Australia 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Canada 

Alberta 
B.C. 
Ontario 
Quebec 

England/U .K. 
Jamaica 
Japan 
Mexico 
Peru 
Philippines 
South Africa 
Sri Lanka 
Venezuela 
Subtotal 

Totals 

Adult Adult 
Displays Entrants 

5 4 
4 2 
2 1 
5 4 

6 1 
2 1 
16 11 
4 4 
49 20 
3 2 
10 10 
1 1 
3 3 
3 3 
5 2 
1 1 
1 1 

120 71 

736 385 

Youth Youth 
Displays Entrants 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Q Q 
0 0 

55 24 

HELP COLUMN 
Susan Carberry-CA would like to know why her mauve-colored 
fondant faded after sitting under fluorescent lighting. 

Editor: Most red pigments in food coloring are not stable. When 
items colored with red food color are exposed to intense light even 
for a short time, the color fades. Fading also occurs in less intense 
light over a longer period of time. This includes all types of light
sunlight, incandescent, fluorescent, mercury vapor; and others. Since 
red is one of the primary colors and is used to mix many colors, 
this problem affects pinks, oranges, violets, mauves, flesh tones, 
muted greens, golden yellows, browns, blacks, etc. as well as reds. 

Decorators have tried many techniques to avoid the fading including 
adding milk to the icing and using various forms of color; but none 
reliably work because the problem is with the stability of the color. 

Many food color manufacturers are working on the problem so 
you may want to try various brands to test their stability. Currently 
there are only two approved red food colors in the United States
red #40 and red #3. Some decorators feel red #3 is more stable for 
them. You may want to use food colors that have the red pigment 
you find more stable. 

If you have a suggestion for Susan, send it to the Editor at the 
address on page 24. 
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250-I•I~IJS J•il(11~ (~il'rlli~0(11JI~ $5.00 
lli~I~IJNJ)JliJJJ~ 1\TJ'rD I~IIlST Oll))l~ll 

£a lU be tpJ-llF-~ eo-nnet!11on lo-P- impnrl£d 
(/Jd/hh ~and (jfRMPh ~ ~ 

(jfine QtLtL!l4t-(J~ &RJiee 

P.O. Box 1584, N orth Springfield, VA. 22151 

TEL: 703-256-6951 FAX: 703-750-3779 
1-800-488-2749 e-mail beryls@beryls.com 

Web page http://www.beryls.com 

Se habla Espanol 
TEL: 1-800-246-3433 FAX: 717-775-4239 
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Penny Cunningham-NC Claudia Butler-OK 
ICES Newsletter 
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Jan Rodgerson-MI 

Dolores McCann- OH Glma Rafols Rodriguez-PR 
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Deborah S~chs-MD ------1 

f- Helene Davis-WI 
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Linda Bunn-Bills-CA ~ 

f- Diana Madura-TX 
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WE GOT THEM! 
Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies .... plus 
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confec
tionery masterpieces. 

Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal 
Icing flowers. We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST. 

Phone: 510-745-9405 FAX: 800-728-6898 (US) 
206-374-5348 (lnt'l) 

Web site: www.petitfleurs.com 
E-mail : mail@petitfleurs.com 

YJuwlilul· ~ (DII. :lmu.t ~ 

Peti-'FCeurs 

• strivin~ towards @ 
~Botamcally Correct 

Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest 
collection of exotic gum paste flowers 

Gum Paste Flowers 
Roses - Orchids - Fillers 

Fully arranged sprays or individuals 
We supply to: 

Cake Makers - Wholesalers - Distributors 
Ask your nearest dealer or call direct 

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flowers 
1982 Royal Credit Blvd., Mississauga, Ontario L5M 4Y1, Canada 

Tel: (905) 542-2409, 819-1587 - Fax: (905) 542-2546 

Toll Free: 1-800-261-7226 http://www.pathcom.com/-petra 

ICES Gift Membership 
ICES membership makes a great gift for 

Christmas, Chanukah, birthdays, and many other 
occasions. To purchase a gift membership, send the 
recipient's name and address along with a check or 

pertinent charge card information (see page 6) for $27.00 
for U.S . residents or $30.00 for Internationals (in U.S. 
funds) to ICES Membership, 1740- 44th Street S.W. , 
Wyoming, MI 49509. Please indicate if you would like 
the gift certificate mailed to you to present as a gift or 

mailed to the recipient. 
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By J aci Salisbury-NY 
From NY Newsletter 

I have been decorating cakes for 35 years and teaching my 
craft to others for over 30. Over the years, I have learned a 
great many ways to save time, money, and frustration when 
decorating. I will try to share some of this information with 
you. 

There are many different things you can use to emboss your 
cakes. 

To emboss means to decorate or imprint a design on a surface 
by pressing. 

Embossing can be done on decorator's buttercream or fondant. 
It cannot be used on Italian or Swiss buttercream, sometimes 
called meringue. 

purpose, but let's get creative. There are embossers everywhere. 

Look at buttons with raised surfaces. Ornate silverware i ~ . great. 
A piece of jewelry that has a nice raised pattern works also. 
Just press the clean, raised surfaces into your cake. And don ' t 
be afraid to make your own. 

For wedding cakes , it's always nice to reproduce the lace 
pattern of the bride's dress on the cake. Simply do a rubbing 
of the lace. Place a piece of paper over the lace and rub it with 
a soft pencil. Copy the pattern onto a piece of cake board. 
Pipe over the pattern with royal icing with a #2 tip and Jet dry. 
You have just made an embosser. 

If you want to make a more durable embosser, just use a glue 
gun and nontoxic glue instead of royal icing. If this is too 
difficult, you can also use puffy fabric paint for T-shirts. Be 
sure the paint is nontoxic. This is also a nice way to make 

Of course, you can always purchase embossers made for that patterns for your brush embroidery. 
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Internationa[ Ca{(f T.zy[oration Societe 
24th .9Lnnua[ Sfww and Convention 

1(ansas Citg, Missouri - Jufg 29th-.9Lugust 1st, 1999 
to our great 1999 ICES party and 

Convention! !I 

Carolyn Lawrence and Cora Smith, 1999 Show Directors, and all the 
Missouri Convention Committee want to invite you to come and enjoy 
MISSOURI again! If you were in Kansas City in 1995 for the ICES 
Convention, you ' ll remember the Royal Treatment we extended to you 
and how much fun we all had. For the 1999 ICES Convention, our 
theme is MISSOURI LOVES COMPANY, and we will be extending 
that great feeling of friendly hospitality. We have several wondelful 
events planned for you during Convention that you will want to be 
sure to attend. 

For our tours, plan to take the bus tour of our beautiful City of Fountains, 
or you might w~nt to spend a day with the President-Truman that is! 
Another trip to St. Joseph promises to be good for all you history buffs 
because you'll kee where Jesse James was shot, see the Pony Express 
Museum, and ehjoy lunch at the historic Patee House. If you're feeling 
lucky, you might want to take a trip to Station Casino, where you can 
try your luck an the slots or gaming tables and enjoy a delicious meal 
at one of the I~any restaurants in the complex. The highlight of our 
tours is going tb be an event on Thursday night in the park across the 
street from the lhotel. We are calling it "An ICES Family Reunion-A 
Celebration in the Park." It will include a buffet dinner featuring our 
famous Kansas /City barbecue. There will be carnival games, lemonade, 
sno-cone and cotton candy stands, psychics, and even artists sketching 
caricatures for ~ou to take home as a souvenir. You won't want to mjss 
this fun time for sure! 

On Friday nig~t , in conjunction with the Vendor Showcase, we will 
have an Ice C+ am Social where you will be able to enjoy some ice 
cream as you V1isit with your ICES friends. Come sit awhile and rest. 

Another great evening is planned for our Banquet on Saturday evening. 
We will be celebrating New Year's Eve at the last Convention before 
the year 2000. (fhis will be an evening to dress as you wish-formal, 
casual, or even! masquerade. We're planning to have all the fun things 
that go with a New Year's Eve party so come join the fun! 

I 
By popular demand, our committee decided once again to set up the 
Cake Room by State/Area/Province/Country rather than the random 
setup that has been used the last few years. Our goal is to have at least 
one sugar art display from each conventioneer attending. We 're hoping 
YOU will do your part in helping us reach this goal. Make your STATE/ 
AREA/PROVINCE/COUNTRY proud! 

So get your registration jn quickly and be ready to take advantage of a 
great time in Missouri. REMEMBER, no demonstration tickets can be 
ordered without first registering for Convention! This is a new 
procedure being introduced. When we send your Regi stration 
Confirmation Packet, we will send the demonstration registration form. 
This will allow for a more detailed description of the demonstrations. 
It will also mean that those who register for Convention first will have 
the first chance to order demonstration tickets. 

Our host hotel is the Downtown Marriott and the parking is free' We 
are anticipating your visit to MISSOURI. If you don ' t come, you ' ll be 
missing a really great show and we' ll miss YOU! 

Airline Information 

American Airlines has been chosen as the official airline for the 1999 
ICES Convention in Kansas City, Missouri. To reserve your flight on 
American Airlines, you must identify that you are a member of the 
ICES group. You can accrue AAdvantage mileage for tickets purchased 
at contracted rates. The travel dates permitted for this contract are July 
23-August 9, 1999. At least seven days advance purchase is required 
to receive the 5% discount off of the lowest published fares. If the 
tickets are booked and ticketed at least 60 days in advance, you will 
receive a 10% discount off the published fares. To anange your flight 
to Kansas City, call (800) 433-1790. For the special discounts, you 
will need to give the AN number which is 6279UC. 

Demonstrators Reminder 

Demonstrators are now being chosen for the 1999 ICES Convention 
in Kansas City. 

Descriptions of all demonstrations will be placed on the Demo Ticket 
Registration form, which will be enclosed with the "Regi stration 
Confirmation" letter. It is , therefore, imperative that requests to receive 
a "Demonstrator Packet" (to apply to be a demonstrator) be sent to 
Edith Hall, Demonstration Chairman, inunediately in order to meet 
the application deadline date of December 15, 1998. 

We would invite anyone wishing to apply to be a demonstrator to 
contact Edith Hall, Demonstration Chairman, 4830 E. Flamingo Dr. , 
Hallsville, MO 65255 , (573) 696-2505, e-mail: ehcakes@ aol.com. 

Show Directors 

Carolyn Lawrence 
16494 King Rd.-Route #2 

Lawson, MO 64062 
Phone: (816) 630-7287 

Fax: (816) 630-1018 
E-mail: bridal@juno.com 

Cora Smith 
9821 N. Highland Ave. 
Kansas City, MO 64155-2153 
Phone: (816) 734-2785 
Fax: (816) 734-9671 
E-mail: kaketime@ aol.com 
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HOW 

DID 

THEY 

DO 

IT ? 
• 

Each issue of the ICES newsletter has 
photographs of cakes and other sugar 
art that was displayed at the annual 
Conventi on. With the cooperation of 
the artists who comp leted these 
beautiful works, below is information 
on some of these displays. 

[]-Editor's Comments 
()-Submitter's Comments 

Photos on Page 11 

Minnesota Show Cake-Over 1 ,000 
hours were spent building the cake 
structures and base stand and creating 
the decorated seasonal and satellite 
cakes, hand-molded figure s, 
ai rbrushed plaques, and gum paste 
and royal icing flowers and foliage. 
The cake was designed by Lynn and 
Tony Vinge, assisted by Karen Brown, 
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson , Si ster 
Ra lph Jahn er, Lynn Lair, Luella 
Leife ld , Arlene Mi ll er, Virginia 
Peterson, Leilani Searles, and Theresa 
Shepherd. The top tier was crowned 
with a 39" tall s tate s hape of 
Minnesota wi th the Convention logo 
surrounded by a loon and cattails. On 
the middle tier, each alcove displayed 
a decorated cake and oval plaque 
showcasing the flowers and fo liage of 
each season. The bottom tier featured 
detailed sections of each season
spring in Minnehaha Falls, summer 
Aq uaten nial Celebrat ion in 
Minneapoli s, fa ll in no rth ern 
Minnesota, and Winter Carnival in 
Sa int Paul. Each sate lli te cake 
highlighted a locatio n or subj ect 
indigenous to Minnesota-Spli t Rock 
Lighthouse, morel mushrooms and 
lady s li ppers, M ayo C lini c of 
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Rochester and U ni vers ity of 
Minnesota Medical Center in 
Minneapolis , Fort Snelling, Laura 
In ga ll s Wilder, the Dakota and 
Ojibway people, the arts, and Pau l 
Bunyan and Babe. 

Belle Friedman-KS-The gum paste 
fan was made using a cutter to cut 8-
9 pieces, dusting with pearl dust, and 
assembling with a ribbon. The fondant 
gloves were made with a hand-shaped 
cookie cutter. Sma ll stitches were 
added around the edge with pi npricks 
at short intervals, and a frill was added 
around the bottom. The roses were 
gum paste. The portrait was 
airbrushed onto a fondant plaque and 
detailed with food color pens. 

Penny C unningham- NC-The 
display was made of two 8" styrofoam 
dummies and one 6" dummy. The 8" 
layers were cut in ha lf and stacked 
wi th the tlat sides aligned to give a 
fl at stuface for the clown and lion. The 
6" layer was also cut in half. Half was 
centered in front of the 8" layers and 
the other half on top with its flat side 
aligning with the others. The cake was 
frosted and the back draped w ith 
fondant to give a curtai n-li ke effect. 
Small strips of red fondant were 
applied to the curtain with water to 
give a circus look. The 6" half layer 
was frosted with brown zigzags, and 
the top was covered with brown sugar 
to suggest sawdust. The c lown and 
lion were figure piped using various 
round tips. 

Claudia Butler-OK-A 10" dummy 
was covered with fondant. A mylar 
stencil was cut and placed over red 
Mexican paste. The design was 
transferred to the fondant using red 
and black petal dusts and silver luster 
dust. The side design was airbrushed 
using the same stencil. The feathers 
were made from gum paste using a 
s ili cone mold. The feat hers were 
allowed to dry then dusted with color. 
The plaque edge, bottom border, and 
feather thon gs were made by 
ex tracting softened fonda nt from a 
clay gun then twisting it to form a 
rope. 

Photos on Page 12 

Frances Kuyper- CA-The 14" cake 
was cut on a slant, matching thick part 
to thi ck part, then covered and 
decorated with buttercream icing. The 
rolled fondant (with a small amount 
of ty lose added) frame was adorned 
with mo lded fondant and trimmed 
with beads. T he heart plaque was 
made of commerc ial fondant. The 

frame was assembled with royal icing. 
When dry, it was sprayed with gold 
sparkle dust mixed with pure lemon 
extract to spraying consistency. The 
background on the heart plaque was 
airbrushed roya l blue. The portrait 
was traced onto drafting fi lm with a 
permanent marker. The fi lm was 
placed over g lass and cut using a 
stencil cutti ng pen, making a broken 
outline or a continuous cut around any 
solid open ing such as a pupil. The 
portrait was created by first shadi ng 
with brown then flesh. Pink was added 
for the cheeks and lips. Accents were 
added with black. The hair was added 
with ye llow and a touch of brown. 
When the p01trait was dry, white areas 
were scraped away for the highlights. 
Before adding the plaque to the cake, 
a piece of wax paper was cut to shape 
and attached to the back with a dab of 
royal icing in the center. 

Jan Rodgerson-MI-Thi s Old 
Engli sh-style cake is an example of 
net-nail work. The cake covering and 
decorations were all royal ici ng. The 
design was drawn freehand. T he 
piping was done as fo llows : #4 tip 
tight snail 's trai l or zigzag, #4 straight, 
two #3-tip straight lines, two #2-tip 
straight lines, and a #1 straight line. 
Each line was dry before adding the 
next. Partial lines were added in some 
areas where more prominence was 
needed. The aluminum net nails were 
crescent shaped . The desired pattern 
was drawn directly on the nails with 
a fine line fe lt tip marker. A bit of 
shortening was smeared on the nails. 
The design was piped with a #1 tip 
and let completely dry. To remove 
from the nails , three layers of soft 
towel were placed on a sheet pan, and 
the nails were laid on the towel. The 
nail s were placed in a preheated 200° 
oven for just a few minutes to soften 
the sho rtening. The royal pieces 
slipped off eas il y. (The pieces will be 
difficult to remove if icing is piped 
over edges of nails.) 

Dolores McCann- OH-The cakes 
were covered with rolled fondant. The 
tur rets were made by coverin g 
cardboard cylinders from aluminum 
foi l packages. Their roofs were made 
of purple# 1 04-tip shingles. The brick 
pattern was made by printing a brick 
design from the computer, lay ing 
parchment over the pattern, drawi ng 
the brick pattern using piping gel and 
a #2 tip, and letting dry for 2-4 days. 
T he pattern was then pressed into 
fresh fondant. The carriage was made 
of color flow [run in]. The balcony 
floor was made of color flow and 
braced to the cake with three sugar 
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cubes. The flags were made of g um 
paste. The fondant banner wm; painted 
with gold spark le dust mixed with 
lemon extract. The fondan : on the 
base cakes was marbled green and 
white by not mixing the tw J colors 
completely. 

G lma Rafols Rodriguez--P uerto 
Rico-Thi s cake was made for Glma's 
son's wedding cake. Two tit:rs were 
covered with white rolled fonda nt and 
placed on a sil ver stand, which was 
used at G lma 's wedd in g 34 years 
earlier. The sate lli te cakes were 
trimmed to peta l shapes anc placed 
around a 12" t ier. These V'e re all 
covered with w hite fond adlt and 
bordered with lace strips. Th e flame 
fl owers were made ofty lose gum and 
shaded with powdered colors of lime 
green, yellow, and burgundy. 

Photos on Page 13 

Susan Carberry- CA-The cHke was 
covered with fondant and had royal 
icing bead borders. The lace design 
on the bottom tier was creatd using 
a silicone lace mold. The ro:;es and 
leaves were made of gum paste. The 
fan, flap on the envelope, cameos, 
vio lets , and medallion s wen: made 
from gum paste usi ng mol c.s. The 
remaining items were molded by hand 
us ing gum paste. The pur::e was 
crimped at the edges, painted with 
gold sparkle dust, and coverf'd with 
gold dragees, wh ich were altached 
with gum glue. The frame was ;reated 
by pressing a metal picture frame into 
gum paste, making a reverse pattern 
of the original frame. All iteJT S were 
painted wi th petal dusts. 

Lynn Jones-OH-The mommy frog 
was made in a panda pan, and tLe baby 
frogs were made in little panda bear 
molds . The ears on the molds were 
used for the frogs' eyes. The front and 
rear legs were built up with ici11g then 
covered with #16-tip stars. ne base 
cake was a 15" heart with th<: point 
rounded off to form a lily pad. A #30 
tip was used for the border. The lily 
and cattai ls were made of gum paste. 
The grass was from a craft sto re. 

Deborah Sachs- MD-Molds :;old to 
make sand sculptures were u~ed for 
these sugar molded sea creatu res. 
Each mold was f illed with the sugar 
mixture. T he mixture was packed 
down with the hand, leveled with a 
spatula, then turned onto a cake board 
and let dry for at least 48 hour;. 

Helene Davis-WI-The base cake 
was a 12" x 18" sheet cake, which was 
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frosted wi th moss green colored icing. 
Four4" half rounds were covered with 
yellow stars using a #19 tip for the 
caterpi llar body. The legs were piped 
with a #8 tip and black icing. For the 
antennae, hard spaghetti was put into 
a tube of bl ack icing with a #6 tip 
attached. The eyes and nose were 
piped with a #10 tip and the lashes 
and mouth with a #5 tip. The ladybugs 
had half egg-shaped bodies frosted 
with red. A #6 tip and black icing were 
used for the dots and line down their 
backs . A # 12 tip was used for the 
heads and a #5 tip for the legs. A clay 
pot was covered with icing and filled 
with cake, which was covered with 
chocolate cook ie crumbs for dirt. 
Violets were pl aced on top of the 
"dirt" and leaves were piped with a 
#352 tip. The pot ras set in a l" recess 
in the cake. A #233 tip was used for 
the grass. Daisies, vio lets, and leaves 
were added to the cake. The bottom 
shell border was ~iped with a #19 tip. 
This cake won Helene a first place and 
a merit award ~ t he r county fair. 
Congratulations, Helene. 

Photos on Page 14 

Loydene Barrett-OK-The 12" 
heart-shaped dummy was covered in 
two steps. The lower section was 
white fondant that was given a fabric 
effect with a textured rolling pin then 
applied to the cake. The next layer of 
peach fondant was cut in a heart 
shape. A scalloped cutter and eyelet 
cutters were used to trinl this shape. 
The bow was made from a mi xture of 
fondant and gum paste and was ro lled 
over with the textured rolling pin . The 
roses, carnations, and primroses were 
made of gum paste. The board was 
covered with fondant and again, to get 
the fabric effect, the textured rolling 
pin was used. 

Carolyn La1·gent-WA-The hexagon 
cake wa covered with rolled fondant. 
The borders were made by pressing 
fondant into a mold. (The mold was 
made by pressing lace into Sculpy®, 
removin g the lace, then baking the 
Sculpy® according to the directions on 

the box.) When removed fro m the 
mold , the fondant lace was placed 
carefu lly on the cake, attaching with 
gum glue. 

Linda Bunn-Bills-CA- The majority 
of this display was made of marzipan, 
including the tiny roses on the three
tiered cake. Royal icing was used for 
the borders on the cake, leaves on the 
roses , and writing on the board. 

Diana Madura- TX-Three4" pound 
cakes were covered with marzipan 
and fondant. The top cake represented 
summer and was draped with fondant 
that had been ro lled out with a silk 
effect rolling pin. The board was also 
covered with fondant and was worked 
with a small wooden skewer to 
achieve the silk effect. Two bows were 
fashi oned of gum paste and were al so 
rolled with the silk effect rolling pin. 
The bows and drapes were dusted 
with pearl dust. A mini ature wedding 
bear couple was placed on top. The 
choco late fondant cake represented 
fall and was trimmed with a rope 

Classified Ads 

border of fondant from a clay gun and 
three co lors of ribbon around the 
center of the cake. Gum paste leaves 
of different fa ll colors were placed on 
top with a ceramic pumpkin and 
turkey. The cake representing winter 
was covered with fondant marbled red 
and white. A s in g le gum paste 
poinsettia was placed on top of the 
cake, and gum paste holly leaves were 
placed around the bottom. The edge 
of the board was trimmed with red 
ribbon . The final cake represented 
spring. Purple ribbon was inserted 
around the top edge of the cake. The 
crown of thorns and purple robe were 
fashioned by hand from gum pas te 
and placed on the cake. The crosses 
were formed in a mold, allowed to dry, 
dusted wid1 pearl dust, and attached 
to the side of the cake. Tbe bottom 
bead border was piped with royal 
icing. 

FALL BOOK SALE: UNBELL ANIMAL CAKES and UNBELL PEOPLE CAKES with 3 pgs . general 
instructions land over 40 patterns each, regular price $4 each. FALL SALE PRICE 2 for $5 until December 30, 
1998. All 6 other booklets $4 each or $25 for all 8 plus $2 postage. ARTISTRY IN ICING PATTERNS 100 
patterns: ASSORTED CAKE DECORATING 20 p.; DOLLS, STENCILS & SHAGGY 17 p.; HARD FORMS 
AND FILIGREE 10 p.; CONE FIGURES; FIGURE PIPED HOLIDAY COOKIES 22 p. S.A.S.E. for book 
descriptions. Also available, used books of other authors from my personal collection dating back to 1963. Billie 
Frederick, 35973 Cherry St. , Newark, CA 94560-1723, phone (510) 793-5476. 

Gingerbread Bakers! Made a beautiful house? Like to see it in a book? Of course your name will 
be included too. I am looking for CLEAR color photos to display in a forthcoming gingerbread 
book (Aug. '99, Krause Pub.) . Simple or elaborate, adult or child, good photos have the best chance 
of inclusion. All unused photos will be returned. Send them to Ms. Manon Lyketsos, 1500 Nicodemus 

I 
Rd., Reis~erstown, MD 21136. THANK YOU to those who have already sent photos. They are 
FANTASTIC! Send more! 

For Sale: Character cake pans. Send a SASE for a list to Tammy Dunkle, 4766 Sandra Lee Lane, Cincinnati, OH 
45244-1322, e-mail dunkccc@aol.com. 

Wanted: Colette's Christmas (1993) by Colette Peters. Joan Cichosz, (612) 938-2468 or (651) 292-7060. 
I 

Attention Decorators: Because of illness, the Mini Cake Museum in Pasadena, CA, will be for sale. For more 
information, contact Frances Kuyer at (626) 793-7355. 
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-Hundreds of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday decorating supplies, most I 0% 
off-just $5 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter-With hints, recipes, patterns, classes, shows, plus instructional arti cles. U.S. & Canadi an Subscriptions-
6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Others-6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). WA state residents please add 8.6% sales tax. Charge to Vi sa, MC, Discover, 
AMX at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St. , Kent, W A 98042, U.S.A. WEB SITE: http://members.aol.com/wi nbeckler/index .html 

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item, 
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address 
on page 241) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue). 
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By Pilar Kurdi-NY 
From 1996 Convention Demo Handout 

This method produces a more realistic, raised result than the 
traditional flat applique. 

EQUIPMENT NEEDED 

lace molds of your choice 
board and rolling pin 
artist's palette knife (to pick up pieces) 
X-acto® knife 
#2 and #4 sable brushes, according to size of cutouts 
royal icing and decorating bag 
small cutters in different shapes, optional 
gum paste recipe (3/4 gum paste and 1/4 fondant) 
prepared cake and precovered board 
cake dummy, same size as cake 

METHOD 

Prepare the cake, cover it, and place on a precovered board. 
If a wedding cake design is chosen, brush some silk white 
luster dust on the fondant to get a silky fondant result. 

Measure the circumference of the cake on a piece of 
parchment paper to have the exact length to be covered. Cut 
styrofoam dummy in half and position halves on their center, 
flat sides. 

Dust the lace molds slightly with cornstarch and shake off 
the excess. Roll out small pieces of the gum paste mixture 

Please Do Not Send Renewals or 
Changes of Address to the Editor 

All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to the ICES 
Computer/Membership Coordinator at 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier 
City, LA 71 111-5424. Please note that the post office will not forward 
the newsletter because it is sent bulk mail in the U.S. Sending 
membership and label changes to the Editor will only delay 
processing your change. If you have further questions on "Where to 
Send," foiJow the easy guide on page 23. Please renew or send your 
address change eight weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in 
newsletters. 

moderately thin and press between the two parts of the lace 
mold. Remove from mold. Place gum paste piece on board 
and cut out the shapes (for example, leaves, flowers, scrolls , 
etc.) . Place these cutouts on the curved side of your dummy 
and allow to dry overnight 

With a #2 tip, attach the cutouts to the cake by applying tiny 
dots of royal icing on the back. This will hold them in place 
and will add lightness to the design. Finish the cake with 
flowers of your choice. 

WEDDING CAKE DESIGN 

With a small sable brush, dust the cutouts with silk white 
luster dust before attaching to cake. 

RUBY WEDDING CAKE 

Choose a lace mold with large flowers and leaves . Follow 
the method explained above; but instead of dusting the 
cutouts with silk white luster dust, use a bright red md a 
deep green petal dust. Combine these cutouts with tiny royal 
icing decorations resembling buds or filler flowers. Thi~\ cake 
can be finished with fresh red flowers on top . 

ANY OCCASION CAKE 

Follow the method above and use the cutouts as a compl ment 
for your decorations. Using a lace mold is an easy, ekgant, 
and fast way to duplicate lace of a wedding dress or other 
item . The result resembles other more-fragile and :ime
consurning techniques. 

ICES Bylaws Available 
A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1998) may be obJained 
by sending $1.00 per copy (check or money order in U.S. dollars 
payable to ICES) to Gayle McMillan, Bylaws Chairman, 4883 
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424, U.S.A. 

Photos Needed For Newsletter 
Please share photos for black and white publication in the 
newsletter. Just include a short explanation of the cake or art work 
in the photo and send it to the Editor (address on page 24). Y.f you 
would like your photo returned, please include a SASE. 
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Chocolate Zucchini Cake 
1lz c. vegetable oil 

1lz c. margarine 
1 1lz c. sugar 

2 eggs 
1 t. vanilla 
1lz c. milk 

2 T. vinegar 
1 t. soda 

2 1iz c. flour 
1 iz t. cinnamon 

I 

4 T. cocoa 
1iz t. salt 

2 c. zucchini, grated and peeled 

Cream together oil and margarine. Add sugar. Add the rest of 
the ingredientk. Before baking, sprinkle with 1lz c. chopped 
nuts and a few chocolate chips. Bake at 350° for 40 minutes in 

~~~ ~~!:1~~:: Shanholtzer-Frosting Belles Cookbook 

Peter Paul Mound® Cake 
1 box devil's food cake mix, 

baked as directed in two 8" pans 
2 c. sugar 

14 oz. coconut 
16 oz. sour cream 

1 medium whipped topping 

Split each layer of cake. Combine sugar, coconut, and sour 
cream. Reser+ 1 c. of this mixture. Chill all. Spread coconut 
and sour cream mixture evenly between all four layers. 
Combine 1 c. reserved sour cream mixture with 1 c. whipped 
topping and spread on top and sides of cake. Seal in airtight 
container and store in refrigerator. Peggy Silva-Frosting 
Belles Cookbook & CA Newsletter 

I Lemonade Pound Cake 
18 oz. box white cake mix 

1 c. sour cream 
6 oz. can frozen lemonade, thawed 

3 oz. cream cheese, softened 
3 eggs 

Combine all ingredients at low speed to moisten. Beat for 4 
minutes at high speed. Bake in greased and floured 10" tube 
pan for 50 minutes at 350°. Cool 10 minutes in pan before 
removing. Serves 16-20. Audrey Farnsworth-MN News 

Grandmother's Butter Cookies 
1/4 lb. butter 
1iz c. sugar 

1 egg 
3/4 c. flour 

1 iz t. vanilla 
pinch salt 

Mix all together well. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto a greased 
cookie sheet. Leave space between cookies as they spread when 
baking. Bake at 375° for about 12 minutes or until edges are 
just browned. Lorraine Fellows & Virginia Swatling-NY 
Newsletter 

Florida Orange Cake 
1iz c. butter 
3/4 c. sugar 

3 eggs, beaten 
1/4 c. orange juice 

1 T. grated orange rind 
1 c. flour 

1 1iz t. baking powder 
11z t. salt 

11z t. cinnamon 
1
/ 4 t. nutmeg 

2 c. finely chopped walnuts or pecans 

Preheat oven to 350°. Cream butter and sugar until very light 
and fluffy. Beat in eggs one at a time. Beat in orange juice and 
rind. Sift together dry ingredients. Stir in the nuts and combine 
with egg mixture. Turn into a greased and floured 8" or 9" 
tube or spring form pan and bake at 350° for 45 minutes. Make 
syrup topping below while the cake is baking. 

Orange Syrup Topping 
11z c. sugar 

3/4 c. orange juice 
11z c. honey 

1 T. lemon juice 

Boil the sugar and orange juice for 5 minutes; add honey and 
lemon juice and simmer for two rninutes. Pour syrup topping 
over the cake in the pan and let stand at least two hours before 
cutting. Makes 9-12 servings. Source Unknown-FL & TX 
Newsletters 
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Asymmetrical ~ 
~~ Cake 111'~s-; 

Stand ;n~ 
Patented stand that is 
incredibly versatile,easy to 
assemble. and P.rovides 
almost unlimited design 
possibilities. 

Sturdy 
The legs are screwed to the plates, making this unique design 
rock solidi There are no pegs or dowels to sink in cal<e. 
Quick setup 
Bottom borders can be applied prior to setup. Drastically 
reducing. time spent at reception areal 
Versatile 
Different plate shapes available: 
Round, Square, Sculpted, Oval, 
Hexagonal. 
Vary the number of levels to 
accommodate any numbe" of 
servings. Different styles 
(offset, vertica~ independent). 
Can also be usea in coruunction 
with fountains, fresh trowers, 
or with other stands.(Wilton, 
Bush) 
Affordable 
Basic set with round plates only 
$250. Includes instructional 
video. 

CJ~t(!h '~ CJ~k(! CottJ~g(! 

I~~~) 9~~ -4-4-BO 
To tee mote uampleJ fltlt out webtlte. 
WWW .CAKESTANDS.COM 

ARl ,. 

w\\ 

~Freezer & Refrigerat~r Proof Call 1-800-207-27 50 
SWEET INSPIRATION GUM PASTE FLOWERS 

Classes 
Classes will be listed one time only. 

Various Instructors- Florida Mini-Classes-January 15-
17-Sweet Beginnings Cake Club will host Mini Classes at 
the Clarion Hotel in (and on) Daytona Beach. There will be 
hands-on classes and demonstrations by internationally known 
instructors. Some of the instructors attending will be Roland 
Winbeckler, Marsha Winbeckler, Carol Webb, Rosemary 
Watson, Carolyn Wanke, Mercedes Strachwsky, Geraldine 
Randlesome, Cynthia Lewis, Carole Faxon, and many more. 
We encourage neighboring state's members to come spend a 
special weekend with us too. For registration forms, send a 
#10 SASE with 55¢ postage to Kathy Wyatt, A Wedding By 
Kathy, 633 W. International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, 
FL 32114. Registration by mail will be closed December 12. 
For more information, contact Kathy Wyatt at (904) 253-8402, 
fax (904) 252-5168, or Christine DeVico at (561) 368-1403, 
fax (561) 750-8051 , or e-mail ploeger642@aol.com. 

Shows 
Shows will be listed one time only. 

Arizona- February 26-28, 1999, The Confection Connection 
Cake Club of Mesa's 3'd Annual Cake Show, Los Arcm. Mall, 
Mesa, AZ. Ribbons, trophies, and prizes will be awarded. Along 
with this spectacular display of confectionery cut, mini classes 
will be offered. For more information or to register, please 
contact Ethel Jones at (602) 981-7625. 

Victoria, Australia- March 3-5, 2000, Cake Decorators · Assn. 
of Victoria, Inc.'s 7111 State Seminar, Sale, Victoria, Au~~tralia. 

ICES members would be very welcome to attend. Sale i ~ three 
hours east of Melbourne, with good rail, bus, and air services. 
Accommodation is plentiful ranging from motels , hotels , 
B&B 's, and RV parks. For more information, contact Cake 
Decorators Assn. ofVictoria, Inc. , Sale Branch, P. 0. Box 9117, 
Sale 3850, Victoria, Australia. 

ICES Membership Directory 

The Publications Committee will be producing a 
Membership Directory for distribution at the 1999 Kansas 
City Convention. If you do not wish to be listed in the 
directory, you must send written notice to the ICES 
Membership Coordinator (address on page 23). lf you 
do want to be listed, no further action is necessary; but 
you should check your newsletter mailing label carefully. 
Your name and address will be listed in the directory 
exactly as they appear on the label. Any conections should 
also be sent to the ICES Membership Coordinator. 
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1998 - 99 Officers & Board of Directors 
Jean Eggers 

2808 S. Center 
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4818 
(605) 332-8756-hmJwk. 
e-mail: jeggers@gateway .net 
ID, OH, WV, NY 

Kathy Farner 
142 Grove St. 
Putnam, cr 06260-2114 
(860) 928-9196-hm., fax 928-0756 
e-mail: ksfarnercakes@yahoo.com 

Rose Hale 
3201 N. Jefferson 
Ionia, MI 48846-9608 
(616) 527-2658-hm./wk. 
KY, WY, NE, MN 

LaDonna Halstead 
P.O. Box 127 
Phillips, NE 68865-0127 
(402) 886-2989-hm. 
NC,ME,CA 

Nannette Henderson 
8506 Oak Pointe Way 
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-3339 
(703) 643-9085-hm., (301) 220-3306-wk. 
fax (30 I) 489-5281 
e-mail: nghenderson@erols.com 
MA,PA,AL 

Shirley Jackson 
2409 Gilbert Ave. 
Niles, MI 49120-3907 
(616) 684-7579-hm. or 684-7110-wk. 
CO,NM,WA 

Erni Kuter 
P.O. Box 163 
Willimantic, Cf 06226-0163 
(860) 456-0788-hm. or 423-6389-wk. 
fax (860) 423-8235 
e-mail: chamber@downcity.net 
AZ,FL,OR 

Marilyn McGregor 
I Trailsmoke Crescent 
Etobicoke, Ontario M9C IL9 
Canada 
(416) 621-9919-hm., fax 620-7867 
e-mail: mcgs@sympatico.ca 

Sara Newbery 
3115 Oxford Dr. 
Bettendorf, IA 52722-2671 
(319) 355-8972-hm. 
e-mail: newbes@qconline.com 
ND,DC,MT 

Steven Stellingwerf 
1306 E. Sage Pl. 
Sioux Falls, SD 57103-0445 
(605) 338-2365-hm. 
VT,MS, VA 

Maureen Stevenson 
Myre Cottage, Church St. 
Houghton Le Spring, 
Co. Durham DH5 8AA 
England 
011-44-191-584-6721-hm. & fax 
ID,NJ, WI 

Contact the designated Board 
Member with any 

problem in your state, etc. 

1998 - 99 Committee 
Chairmen 

Maureen Stevenson 
Budget!Ffnanclal 

Robbi Broussard 
l!xlm!:! 

Gayle McMillan 
Centurv CJub 

Linda Dobson 
Convention Liaison 

Joseph Ash 
Demonstration Liaison 

Steven Stellingwerf 
Hall of Fame 

Michelle Bohigian 
Hlllm:!W 

Shirley Jackson 
!CfSCbaotm 

Connie Duffy 
International Rep, & Member 
Liaison 

Marilyn McGregor 
IllW:B1 

Randy Coffing 
Job Description 

Kathy Farner 

Connie Duffy 
Membership 

Mary Gavenda 
Minutes Recap 

Michelle Bohigian 
Newsletter Resource & LJafson 

Emi Kuter 
Nomination/Election 

Jessica Baker 
Publications 

LaDonna Halstead 
~ 

Nannette Henderson 
Representative Liaison 

KathyFamer 
Seholanhios 

Jean Eggers 
Shop Owner Liaison 

Sara Newbery 
Yendor!ExhibJAnthor 

Rose Hale 
lYm .&..Mrlmli 

Nannette Henderson 
See Board of Directors listing for 
Committee Chairmen's addresses. 

ICES Founder 
Betty Jo Steinman 

P. O.Box227 
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227 

Newsletter Back Issues 

"'"P"'m """"•· Members are encouraged to 
patterns, or photographs. Regular 
year; International Membership

$30 per year; . Membership-$) 0 per year; 
Charter Members~Up (joined before Sept. 1977}-$15 per 
year. Dues must bt paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is 
open to any man, ~oman, or child who is interested in the 
"Art of Cake Decprating." Dues for new members go to 
ICES Membership, l740-44th StreetS. W., Wyoming, MI 
49509. Send · dues to ICES Computer, 4883 

City, LA 7llll-5424. 

While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues from 
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please 
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember, 
the September-October issue is one combined issue.) 

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50 
for the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue 
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order 
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to 
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, W A 98042-
5276. 

Jan.1~s~ve ~dJID~~' N9v.d25 

Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 
25th of the month, two months preceding issue 
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE 
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES. 
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready 
~ with a clean, straight layout and sharp 
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings 
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an 
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be 
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four 
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849 
SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (253) 
631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail: 
winbeckler@aol.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x 

length) are: 

$5.00--per typed line (classified ad) 
$60.00--1/6 page (3 3/4" x 3 114") 
$90.00--114 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8") 

$160.00--horizonta1112 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8") 
$160.00--verticall/2 page (3 3/4" x 10") 

$290.00--full page (7 5/8" x 10") 
Advertising supplement rates available on request. 

If you commit to one full year of ads ( 11 issues), you 
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular 
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half 
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six 
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year 
commitment or one-half year commitment in 
advance, and you will receive another 10% discount. 
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount 
specials.) 

The page size is 8 112" x 11" with 112" margins all 
around. 

. .. 

. \r .4·~ ·· .;:~h9~:,1lb.9,,r.;· 
The coloqmoiOS tiP,pe8rlbg iD !lie newsl . 
$MO eai:h.pluu;S On!yf:One ®ny photo is 
a~a'bt~r'iire~n . ':" 'th~~ . . ~::hoict\ 
witjiln 30,days from the date oC:issue tprU.S: )lle~ or 90 
da~for ~t•or-wiS; t)lettilierslr'fo P~ase~:Photo,*nd the 
following iirromlai.ion to the Edjtor-1} name under photo, 2) 
d~p~QM~~ug-.~l~ · · •. 4).;ljb.eck qr 
money oilier J?aylible t&lcES'~w.· . . y), and s> 11 
s.~~~a~~sed.ft~O eJI~QP8;~~~s~:,. .. 

Where To Send 
~for any purpose should be made payable to ICES. 

Address Changes. Label Corrections & Renewal Membership 
1!!!!:1-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail: 
gvmcmillan@aol.com. 

Cake Show CertlReates--LaDonna Halstead. 

Membership Brochures & Newsletters for Publicity 
Nannette Henderson. 

Membership PiAA Membership Ouestions & New Member 
~ICES Membership, 1740--44th StreetS.W., Wyoming, Ml 
49509. 

Newsletter Coov.Back Issues. & Ads-ICES Newsletter Editor, 
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, W A 98042-5276, 
ph. (253) 631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, E-mail: 
winbeckler@aol.com. Copy and ads must be received by the 
25th of the month, two months preceding issue month. 

1998 Show DirectOJ'l!--Carolyn Lawrence, 16494 King Road -
R. #2, Lawson, MO 64062-8279, ph. (816) 630-7287, fax (816) 
630-1018, e-mail bridal@juno.com; Cora Smith, 9821 N. 
Highland, Kansas City, MO 64155-2153, ph. (816) 734-2785, fax 
(816) 734-9671, e-mail kaketime@aol.com 
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UPCOMING CONVENTION 
& ~IDYEAR DATES 
To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed below 
are the pl anned dates and locations for the upcoming 
Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some 
extra time to tour these beautiful areas too! 

Conventions 

July 29-August 1, 1999- Kansas City, MO 
August 10-13, 2000-Detroit, MI 

August 16-19, 2001-Portland, OR 
July 23-30, 2002-Nashville, TN 

August 13-17, 2003-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 

Midyear Meetings 

February 11-14, 1999-Detroit, MI 
March 3-5 , 2000-Portland, OR 

February 8-11 , 2001 - Nashville, TN 
February 22-24, 2002-Hamilton, Ontario , Canada 

ICES Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler ICES Member-Please notify ICES immediately of any change or Bulk Rate 

U.S. Postagt: 
16849 SE 240th St. correction to your address listed on the label below. 

Kent, WA 98042-5276 E-mail: winbeckler@aol.com 
(253) 63 1-1 937 (earliest cont. U.S. ti me zone) Fax: (253) 639-3308 
Please do not call before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time. 
For missed newsletters due to labe l info. , membership questions, and label (name & 
address) changes, please contact Membership CoordLnator- contact info. on page 23. 

PAID 
Kent, W A 

Permit No. 200 

THE MAILING LABE L SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE--Month/Year. Regul ar Membership-$27 
per year; International Membership-$30 per year; Associate Membershi p-$ 10 per year; Charter Membership Uoined before 
Sept. 1977)-$15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740-44th 
StTeet S.W. , Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camelli a Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111 -5424. 
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